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Homeland

2009-06-23

the thrilling first adventure in the classic d d fantasy series the dark elf trilogy perfect for fans of the tabletop rpg and dungeons dragons honor among
thieves discover the origin story of one of the greatest heroes of the forgotten realms drow ranger drizzt do urden as the third son of mother malice and
weaponmaster zaknafein drizzt do urden must be sacrificed to lolth the evil spider queen per the traditions of their matriarchal drow society but with the
unexpected death of his older brother young drizzt is spared though still at the mercy of his abusive sisters as drizzt grows older and proves himself to be
a formidable warrior at melee magthere academy he realizes his idea of good and evil does not match up with those of his fellow drow who show only
cruelty to the other races of the underdark can drizzt stay true to himself in a such an unforgiving unprincipled world drizzt do urden first introduced in
the icewind dale trilogy quickly became one of the fantasy genre s standout characters with homeland salvatore pulls back the curtain to reveal the
fascinating tale of how this hero came to be how this one lone drow walked out of the shadowy depths of the underdark to leave behind an evil society
and a family that wanted him dead homeland is the first book in the dark elf trilogy and the legend of drizzt series

Streams of Silver

2009-06-23

the epic tale of everyone s favorite dark elf reaches new heights when drizzt and his companions set out to reclaim a lost dwarven stronghold the fifth
chapter in the dungeons dragons inspired fantasy series drizzt do urden still struggles with his own inner voices voices that call him back to the pitless
depths of the underdark but louder still are the voices of his newfound friends bruenor wulfgar and regis and the call of a dream that at long last
bruenor has decided to fulfill long ago bruenor and his people were driven from their home in mithral hall by a shadow dragon of the underdark now bruenor
is determined to reclaim his homeland and his rightful seat as its king aided by the combined might of his friends bruenor sets out on a treacherous quest for
mithral hall finding obstacles at every turn but despite the terrors of the trollmoors and the racism aimed at drizzt the group continues to fight
together streams of silver is the second book in the icewind dale trilogy and the fifth book in the legend of drizzt series

Sojourn

2009-06-23

lone drow drizzt do urden emerges from the underdark into the blinding light of day in this epic final chapter in the dungeons dragons inspired dark elf trilogy
after years spent in the ruthless confines of the underdark drizzt do urden has emerged from the subterranean society of his youth to start a new life
accompanied by his loyal panther drizzt begins exploring the surface of faer�n a world unlike any he has ever known from skunks to humanoids to
shapeshifters faer�n is full of unfamiliar races and fresh dangers which drizzt must better understand if he is to survive but while drizzt acts with the best
intentions many of the surface dwellers regard him with fear and distrust can he manage to find faithful allies in this foreign land or is he doomed to be a
lonely outsider just as he was in the underdark sojourn is the third book in the dark elf trilogy and the legend of drizzt series
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Siege of Darkness

2009-06-23

the conflict between the drow of the underdark and the dwarves of mithral hall comes to a head and drizzt do urden and bruenor find themselves on the
frontlines while mithral hall teems with whispers of the war to come chaos erupts both above and below ground on the surface of faer�n the first signs
of the time of troubles make themselves known forcing deities to assume their mortal forms beneath them in the underdark all but one drow house has lost
their magical powers and lolth has handed the reins of leadership over to the demon errtu but even this turmoil cannot keep the drow from rising up from
the black depths of the underdark to battle the dwarves of mithral hall bruenor battlehammer with drizzt at his side will not go down without a fight
but they will have to fight without wulfgar and catti brie at their sides siege of darkness is the third book in the legacy of the drow series and the ninth
book in the legend of drizzt series

The Legend of Drizzt

2010

collects books seven through ten of r a salvatore s forgotten realms the legend of drizzt series which includes the legacy starless night siege of darkness
and passage to dawn

The Collected Stories: The Legend of Drizzt

2011-09-13

new york times bestselling author classic short stories that expand the epic legend of drizzt perfect for new and long time collectors for years the legend
of drizzt has included short stories published in the forgotten realms dungeons dragons anthologies and dragon magazine collected here for the first time
are all the classic stories and one all new tale by fantasy legend r a salvatore including the first notch dark mirror the third level guenhwyvar that
curious sword wickless in the nether the dowery comrades at odds if ever they happened upon my lair bones and stones iruladoon to legend he goes from the
startling origin of drizzt s panther companion to the tale of jarlaxle and entreri s first encounter with the dragon sisters the tales in the collected
stories enrich this epic and beloved series

Dungeons & Dragons: The Legend of Drizzt, Vol. 3: Sojourn

2016-01-13

adapts the third volume of r a salvatore s the legend of drizzt drizzt do urden has abandoned the cruel underdark for the unknown of the surface world
but as the young warrior begins his sojourn the family he left beneath and new enemies alike pursue him his survival depends on gaining the trust of surface
dwellers and that challenge may be greater than any battle he could fight
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Dungeons & Dragons: The Legend of Drizzt, Vol. 2: Exile

2015-08-19

collects the adaptation of the second volume of r a salvatore s the legend of drizzt the dark elf known as drizzt has abandoned the twisted society of
his people to seek honor and justice

Starless Night

2009-06-23

to protect his friends from harm drizzt do urden returns to the place he left behind long ago the city of spiders though drizzt is still reeling from the death
of his barbarian friend he is allowed little time to grieve dark elves are gathering in the caverns deep under mithral hall hell bent on destruction to keep his
adopted home and family safe drizzt must now return to the dreadful drow city of his birth nicknamed the city of spiders menzoberranzan is one of the most
dangerous places in the already perilous underdark for drizzt a rogue elf with a price on his head stepping foot inside the city is no small risk it s certain
death but drizzt do urden and his companions are no strangers to such dire circumstances driven by their love and loyalty to the dwarves of mithral hall
they will engage the dark elves in combat and willingly lay down their lives starless night is the second book in the legacy of the drow series and the
eighth book in the legend of drizzt series

The Halfling's Gem

2009-06-23

experience dungeons dragons as you ve never experienced it before in this epic fantasy adventure set in the forgotten realms drizzt do urden and wulfgar
embark on a perilous mission to rescue their halfling friend in this action packed finale of the icewind dale trilogy artemis entreri has taken regis back to his
former master pasha pook but drizzt do urden and wulfgar are fast on the assassin s heels armed with the scimitar twinkle drizzt defeats a banshee and
acquires an enchanted artifact that masks its wearer s true identity with drizzt now disguised as a normal elf the duo continues their journey traveling
from waterdeep to baldur s gate and beyond in search of their friend meanwhile entreri is always one step ahead aided by the magical gem regis once stole
from pasha pook together regis captors thwart drizzt and wulfgar s mission at every turn cornering them into battles with pirates treks through the
calimshan deserts and encounters with otherwordly monsters but will it be enough to stop them from rescuing regis the halfling s gem is the third book in
the icewind dale trilogy and the sixth book in the legend of drizzt series

The Last Threshold

2013-03-05

drizzt navigates a winding path littered with secrets and lies in this suspenseful conclusion to the neverwinter saga drizzt is tangled up in dahlia s dark
secrets more than ever the ties that once held them close now threaten to rip apart as dahlia s bonds to drizzt s former foe artemis entreri continue to
grow determined to stand for what s right in the realms once again drizzt forges a new road north toward icewind dale will dahlia entreri and the rest of
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his new companions follow will he be forced to fight the darkness alone either way he knows now where he s headed back to the only place that s ever felt
like home meanwhile in the caverns of gauntlgrym the drow tiago baenre enlists the help of the bregan d aerthe in his quest to destroy his grandfather s
killer drizzt do urden while making promises they may not keep the agents of the elite drow mercenary group hide plans of their own the last threshold is the
fourth book in the neverwinter saga and the twenty sixth installment in the legend of drizzt series

Dungeons & Dragons: The Legend of Drizzt, Vol. 5: Streams of Silver

2016-11-16

adapted from the famous book by r a salvatore after many lonely nomadic years drizzt do urden finally settles in the remote arctic outpost of icewind
dale after finding peace drizzt begins a journey to fulfill an oath made to one of his friends join him in his quest to find the legendary land of mithral hall

Streams of Silver

2005-01

dark elf drizzt d urden and his companions bruenor wulfgar and regis dwarven warriors each with their own special tribulation fight to preserve their
ancestral home mithril hall in a hardcover edition of the classic dark elf tale originally in paperback 75 000 first printing

The Pirate King

2008-10-07

drawn into a battle against nefarious pirates drizzt questions if the greater good is worth the cost of innocent lives a shadowy organization of mages
and pirates known as the arcane brotherhood has long held the city of luskan in their power but corruption now eats away at their ranks seeing this as
an opportunity to finally defeat their leader arklem greeth legendary pirate hunter captain deudermont hatches a plot that will free the city of the
brotherhood s iron grip elsewhere drizzt and regis depart for icewind dale where they suspect wulfgar having returned his adopted daughter to her
biological mother now lives in isolation when they cross paths with captain deudermont on their journey the pirate hunter reveals his plans and recruits
the duo to fight against the arcane brotherhood but rescuing luskan from itself proves more difficult and more violent than anyone anticipated leaving
all to question if they will destroy the city before they can actually save it the pirate king is the second book in the transitions trilogy and the twenty
first installment in the legend of drizzt series

Dungeons and Dragons The Legend of Drizzt Visual Dictionary

2023-03-14

a visually stunning exploration of a legendary fantasy world the forgotten realms offer d d players an endless array of secrets to uncover foes to
fight and treasures to be taken but there is one name that has always stood out from the rest drizzt drizzt do urden this legendary drow elf ranger has
been adventuring across the forgotten realms for decades whether through new york times bestselling fantasy novels or award winning video games now
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drizzt will take readers on a spectacular journey through his world this book showcases drizzt and his travels through the forgotten realms in never
before seen detail with the glorious artwork produced by wizards of the coast put center stage from the glaciers of icewind dale to the teeming cities of
the sword coast and the sinister shadows of the underdark to the chambers of mithral hall fans can explore the realms through drizzt s eyes as never
before with this immersive extraordinary guide to their favorite fantasy setting and 2022 wizards of the coast

Maestro

2016-04-05

newly returned to the demon infested underdark drizzt do urden faces his most dangerous adventure yet drizzt is going home but not to mithral hall or to
icewind dale he s going to menzoberranzan the very place he left as a young and outcast drow something terrible immense unspeakable has come to the city
of spiders leaving death and destruction in its wake as the damage of the darkening of war and of a demon ravaged underdark sends cracks out across the
north causing irreparable damage drizzt and his companions find their lives endangered once more when the primordial of gauntlgrym stirs catti brie and
gromph venture to the ruins of the host tower of the arcane in luskan seeking the only power that can keep the beast in check meanwhile jarlaxle holds the
strings for them all orchestrating a masterpiece of manipulation that brings old enemies together and tears old friends apart but even the wily and
resourceful jarlaxle may not realize just how narrow a path he walks the city of spiders might already have fallen to the demons and their wicked prince
what s to say the demons will stop there maestro is the second book in the homecoming trilogy and the thirty second book in the legend of drizzt series

Passage to Dawn

2009-06-23

danger awaits drizzt do urden and catti brie on the high seas in this fourth and final installment in the legacy of the drow series it has been six years since
the fateful battle of mithral hall six long years during which drizzt do urden and catti brie have been away from the only place they ever truly felt at
home the pain of a lost companion still weighs heavily on their strong shoulders but chasing pirates aboard captain deudermont s sea sprite has been
enough to draw their attention away from their grief but when a mysterious castaway on an uncharted island appears bearing a strange message drizzt
and catti brie are sent back to the very source of their pain and into the clutches of a demon with vengeance on his mind passage to dawn is the fourth
book in the legacy of the drow series and the tenth book in the legend of drizzt series

Rise of the King

2014-09-30

in the chaotic aftermath of the sundering the orcs of many arrows reignite their bloody feud with bruenor battlehammer having escaped gauntlgrym the
companions of the hall are united in body and spirt but not in ideals as the darkening casts its shadows upon the northern cities of the shining white
portending war the past rears its angry head old debts insist on payment and old wrongs demand to be set right the bloody dwarf orc feud reignites with
disastrous consequences when drow quenthel baenre urges the orcs into war a new and bloodthirsty king takes the throne of many arrows the savage
orc hordes gather under his command bringing an end to the decades of peace in the north dwarf steel meets ancient enemies painting the spine of the world in
red in the middle of this chaos the companions march onwards to rescue pwent from his vampiric curse and to reclaim bruenor s throne to combat the
treachery of the black souled drow and to defeat the orcs as the world repeats a deadly cycle of violence and hate drizzt do urden is forced into a fight
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for his life his loved ones and his very soul rise of the king is the second book in the companions codex and the twenty ninth book in the legend of drizzt
series

Dungeons & Dragons: The Legend of Drizzt, Vol. 6: The Halfling's Gem

2017-05-03

adapted from the famous book by r a salvatore the legend of drizzt the halfling s gem at long last drizzt d ourden has found a surrogate family to love
and stand by through all however in the aftermath of the battle for mithral hall drizzt finds this family in pieces bruenor battlehammer is lost thought to
be dead guenwhyvar his loyal magical panther is missing and regis the halfling has been kidnapped by drizzt s archenemy artemis entreri

The Spine of the World

2009-06-23

new york times bestselling series join barbarian hero wulfgar on another action packed adventure in the legend of drizzt saga spending just one day in the
torture chambers of the abyss would be enough to break even the heartiest soul wulfgar of icewind dale was there for six miserable years though
wulfgar has since been freed he is still haunted by the memories of the pain he endured at his captor errtu s hands hoping to distance himself from his past he
flees to the faraway port city of luskan but in so doing isolates himself from his friends and develops an unhealthy penchant for booze for wulfgar things
get worse before they get better fired from his gig at a tavern robbed of his warhammer and accused of murder he goes on the run with morik the rogue
beginning a dangerous combat filled journey toward his redemption the spine of the world is the second book in the paths of darkness series and the twelfth
installment in the legend of drizzt series

Sea of Swords

2009-06-23

new york times bestselling series drizzt and the companions set out to save their imperiled friend in this fast moving adventure in the legend of drizzt saga
when the mark of wulfgar s legendary warhammer is found on the person of pirate sheila kree drizzt do urden knows his friend is in dire need of his help thus
drizzt catti brie regis and bruenor spring into action determined to save wulfgar and recover aegis fang once and for all but the road to victory is paved
with monsters from goblins and ogres to wulfgar s own personal demons meanwhile wulfgar is also searching for aegis fang hot on the trail of sheila kree
and her new follower le lorinel a moon elf and a lifelong hater of drizzt he will soon encounter the companions of the hall in a startling reunion together
they will fight side by side in the last battle for wulfgar s heart and soul sea of swords is the third book in the paths of darkness series and thirteenth
installment in the legend of drizzt it was formerly the fourth book in paths and fourteenth book in drizzt before the servant of the shard was moved to the
sellswords trilogy

The Orc King

2008-10-07
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the war against the orcs is far from over in this opening installment of a bold new trilogy in the legend of drizzt series the end of winter is near and it seems
the uneasy peace between the dwarves of mithral hall and the orcs of the newly established kingdom of many arrows will not last long the orc tribes
united under obould are splintering with some seeking to establish an alliance with a clan of half ogres half orcs drizzt too feels himself torn apart
unsure which of the companions needs him most as catti brie recovers from a serious injury wulfgar mourns the death of his wife together the broken pair
leaves mithral hall for silverymoon hoping to find a trail that leads to wulfgar s lost adopted daughter meanwhile bruenor begins his own desperate
search determined to end the war that nearly cost him his life and everything he has built he will stop at nothing until he finds the ancient dwarven city of
gauntlgrym but to truly end the war drastic changes must be made powerful individuals on both sides may have to alter the way they see each other and
perhaps even talk to one another for it will take more than swords and axes to bring a lasting peace to the spine of the world the orc king is the first
book in the transitions series and the twentieth installment in the legend of drizzt series

Homeland

2004

the first in a series of premiere hardcover editions of salvatore s classic dark elf tales

Archmage

2015-09-01

in the aftermath of the war of the silver marches the combatants take stock as a new tale begins in the legend of drizzt series the pall that had descended
over the north is gone and a new day has dawned on a victorious mithral hall but no matter how bright things seem on the surface drizzt and his
companions know that what lurks just under their feet remains steeped in evil and charged with unimaginable power the dark elves of menzoberranzan
including the powerful archmage gromph aren t done with drizzt yet and consumed by their own power struggles feeling backed into a corner the drow may
just be desperate enough to call on demonic forces from the deepest reaches of the abyss and unleash a disaster even the underdark could never have
prepared for archmage is the first book in the homecoming trilogy and the thirty first book in the legend of drizzt series

The Legend of Drizzt Collector's Edition

2010

the legend starts here the legend of drizzt collector s edition book i collects the first three novels in this best selling series homeland exile and sojourn in
a new trade paperback edition a great value for anyone who s ready to experience the legend of drizzt drizzt do urden made his first mistake the moment he
was born he was a boy in the rigid matriarchy of the dark elf city of menzoberranzan that makes his life forfeit but when his own mother tries but fails to
kill him drizzt s path is set he must find a way to escape the treacherous underdark even if that means setting out alone into the no less dangerous world
above
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Night of the Hunter

2014-03-11

drizzt and the companions of the hall join forces to rescue an old friend and battle drow intrigue in this new chapter in the new york times bestselling saga
the beloved companions of the hall have been restored thanks to the workings of the goddess mielikki with his most faithful friends at his side once more
drizzt do urden returns to gauntlgrym to rescue thibbledorf pwent bruenor s loyal shield dwarf turned vampire but in order to return pwent back to his
mortal form drizzt and the companions must first undertake a perilous journey through the underdark a journey made all the more dangerous by the
political turmoil that has erupted among drow society house baenre the most prestigious of the ruling drow houses wants to increase its power over
menzoberranzan even further while their leaders race to erect a sister city in gauntlgrym a baenre noble seeks to tear down drizzt do urden once and for all
night of the hunter is the first book in the companions codex and the twenty eighth book in the legend of drizzt series

The Legend of Drizzt 25th Anniversary Edition, Book III

2013-11-05

the new legacy of the drow this trade paperback omnibus collects the complete texts of the legacy starless night siege of darkness and passage to dawn
new york times best sellers all in a great value package the legend of drizzt 25th anniversary editions are perfect for both longtime fans and collectors
and readers new to the action and adventure of the legend of drizzt

The Legacy

2008-04-01

a goddess of the underdark sets her sights on the famous drow who escaped her grasp in this continuation of the beloved drizzt saga having found a
measure of peace among the dwarves in mithral hall drizzt do urden begins to know contentment for the first time in his tumultuous life bruenor has
reclaimed his throne regis has been freed from artemis entreri and wulfgar is to be wed but for a dark elf renegade that hails from the underdark a city of
ruthless drows all ruled by priestesses of the demon goddess lolth no peace can last forever it is lolth herself the dreaded queen of the demonweb pits
who musters her followers to pour up from the black depths of the underdark to reclaim the one soul that managed to elude her the soul of drizzt do
urden the legacy is the first book in the legacy of the drow series and the seventh book in the legend of drizzt series

Homeland

2005-12-01

discover the origin story of one of the greatest heroes of the forgotten realms drizzt do urden in this thrilling first installment in the classic dungeons
dragons series the dark elf trilogy drow ranger drizzt do urden first introduced in the icewind dale trilogy quickly became one of the fantasy genre s
standout characters with homeland salvatore pulls back the curtain to reveal the startling tale of how this hero came to be how this one lone drow
walked out of the shadowy depths of the underdark how he left behind an evil society and a family that wanted him dead as the third son of mother malice
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and weaponmaster zaknafein drizzt do urden is meant to be sacrificed to lolth the evil spider queen per drow tradition but with the unexpected death of his
older brother young drizzt is spared and as a result further ostracized by his family as drizzt grows older developing his swordsmanship skills and
studying at the academy he begins to realize that his idea of good and evil does not match up with those of his fellow drow can drizzt stay true to
himself in a such an unforgiving unprincipled world homeland is the first book in the dark elf trilogy and the legend of drizzt series

Dungeons & Dragons: The Legend of Drizzt, Vol. 1: Homeland

2019-08-28

adapting the famous series by r a salvatore beginning with book 1 of the dark elf trilogy homeland travel back to strange and exotic menzoberranzan the
vast city of the drow and homeland to icewind dale hero drizzt do urden the young prince of a royal house drizzt grows to maturity in the vile world of
his dark kin possessing honor beyond the scope of his unprincipled society young drizzt faces an inevitable dilemma can he live in a world that rejects
integrity

Dungeons and Dragons: Forgotten Realms - the Legend of Drizzt Omnibus Volume 2

2012

features three graphic novels in the icewind dale trilogy the crystal shard streams of silver and the halfling s gem

Exile

2009-06-23

dark elf drizzt do urden fights for his survival in the labyrinthine tunnels of the underdark ten years have passed since we last saw drizzt do urden and his
magical feline companion guenhwyvar and much has changed exiled from menzoberranzan the city of his childhood and the hub of drow society drizzt now
wanders the subterranean maze of the underdark in search of a new home as i became a creature of the empty tunnels survival became easier and more
difficult all at once i gained in the physical skills and experience necessary to live on i could defeat almost anything that wandered into my chosen domain
it did not take me long however to discover one nemesis that i could neither defeat nor flee it followed me wherever i went indeed the farther i ran the more
it closed in around me my enemy was solitude the interminable incessant silence of hushed corridors but loneliness is not the only thing that preys on drizzt
his drow enemies including his own siblings would like nothing more than to see him dead they begin their own search of the underdark tunnels with murder on
their minds forcing drizzt to watch his back at every turn exile is the second book in the dark elf trilogy and the legend of drizzt series

The Halfling's Gem

2005

the dark elf drizzt do urden and wulfgar the barbarian race to calimport to rescue their friend regis and his stolen gem from the vengeance of pasha pook
originally in paperback 75 000 first printing
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The Collected Stories: The Legend of Drizzt

2011-02-01

new york times bestselling author classic short stories that expand the epic legend of drizzt perfect for new and long time collectors for years the legend
of drizzt has included short stories published in the forgotten realms dungeons dragons anthologies and dragon magazine collected here for the first time
are all the classic stories and one all new tale by fantasy legend r a salvatore including the first notch dark mirror the third level guenhwyvar that
curious sword wickless in the nether the dowery comrades at odds if ever they happened upon my lair bones and stones iruladoon to legend he goes from the
startling origin of drizzt s panther companion to the tale of jarlaxle and entreri s first encounter with the dragon sisters the tales in the collected
stories enrich this epic and beloved series

The Crystal Shard

2009-06-23

drizzt do urden finds new friends and foes in the windswept towns of icewind dale also the setting of the dungeons dragons adventure book rime of the
frostmaiden with his days in the underdark far behind him drow ranger drizzt do urden sets down roots in the windswept ten towns of icewind dale a cold
and unforgiving place ten towns sits on the brink of a catastrophic war threatened by the barbarian tribes of the north it s in the midst of battle that a
young barbarian named wulfgar is captured and made the ward of bruenor a grizzled dwarf leader and a companion to drizzt with drizzt s help wulfgar
will grow from a feral child to a man with the heart of a dwarf the instincts of a savage and the soul of a hero but it will take even more than that to
defeat the corrupt wizard who wields the demonic power of crenshininbon the fabled crystal shard the crystal shard is first book in the icewind dale
trilogy and the fourth book in the legend of drizzt series

Dungeons & Dragons: The Legend of Drizzt, Volume 2

2004-06-01

collects the adaptation of the second volume of r a salvatore s the legend of drizzt the dark elf known as drizzt has abandoned the twisted society of
his people to seek honor and justice

The Lone Drow

2013-09-03

devastated by the loss of his friends drizzt do urden resumes his vicious battle against the orc army and king obould many arrows drizzt do urden knows
what it means to be alone as a young drow he was exiled from his home in the underdark reviled and feared by his own kind only after an arduous journey to
faer�n did he meet the surface dwellers who accepted him befriended him and became his steadfast allies now those friends lie dead beneath a fallen tower
leaving drizzt more alone than he has ever been before fueled by his rage and sorrow drizzt becomes the hunter the ultimate enemy of the orc hordes still
ravaging the north under king obould s command convinced that everything he loves has been destroyed he vows to do nothing except kill kill and kill again
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until there are no enemies left but in the midst of drizzt s days of endless slaughter a pair of elves appear with their pegasi a promise of aid and a spark of
hope the lone drow is the second book in the hunter s blades trilogy and the eighteenth installment in the legend of drizzt series

The Legend of Drizzt 25th Anniversary Edition, Book I

2012-08-07

the legend starts here the legend of drizzt 25th anniversary edition book i collects the first three novels in this best selling series homeland exile and
sojourn in a new trade paperback edition a great value for anyone who s ready to experience the legend of drizzt drizzt do urden made his first mistake the
moment he was born he was a boy in the rigid matriarchy of the dark elf city of menzoberranzan that makes his life forfeit but when his own mother tries but
fails to kill him drizzt s path is set he must find a way to escape the treacherous underdark even if that means setting out alone into the no less dangerous
world above

Charon's Claw

2016-06-29

in this third installment of the new york times bestselling neverwinter saga drizzt draws his sword once more for the sake of his friends drizzt and dahlia sin
felle have defeated the sorceress sylora salm but dahlia s thirst for revenge is far from slaked now she speaks of nothing but the moment she will face the
evil netherese lord herzgo alegni a moment she has been waiting for since she was just a child though drizzt and dahlia s bond is no longer just one of
friendship there is much he does not know about his new lover what is the driving force behind the darkness he s seen within her can he justify another battle
to settle a grudge he does not understand but dahlia isn t the only one seeking vengeance against alegni artemis entreri drizzt s former enemy offers to aid
dahlia in her mission hoping it will win him his freedom but partnering with entreri poses new challenges charon s claw algeni s sentient sword dominates
entreri s movements if not his mind and then there s the way entreri looks at dahlia causing drizzt to wonder if the cunning assassin is still more foe than
friend charon s claw is the third book in the neverwinter saga and the twenty fifth installment in the legend of drizzt series

Dungeons & Dragons: The Legend of Drizzt, Vol. 4: The Crystal Shard

adapted from the best selling book by r a salvatore can an unorthodox dwarf and renegade dark elf unite the people of ten towns in time to stave off the
forces of the crystal shard
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